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Abstract

The aim of our study was to compare normative need for dental prosthesis 
(estimated by dentists) with subjective need (self-reported) by testing the accu-
racy and agreement and comparing direction and magnitude of associations 
with independent variables using both as outcomes. A representative sample 
of a birth cohort study (n = 900) was assessed at 31 years of age. Subjective 
need was obtained from questionnaire. Both normative and subjective need 
variables were dichotomized in (a) individuals with need for dental prosthesis 
and (b) without need for dental prosthesis. Accuracy was assessed by sensitiv-
ity (SE), specificity (SP), positive (PPV) and negative (NPV) predictive values. 
Agreement of normative and subjective need was assessed estimating kappa 
index. Sex, income, educational level, use of dental services and self-reported 
oral health were used to compare the associations with normative and subjec-
tive need. Prevalence of normative need was 48.9% and subjective need was 
34.9%. Agreement (kappa: 0.43) and accuracy between normative and subjec-
tive need for dental prosthesis was low (SE: 56.5, 95%CI: 50.3-62.6; SP: 85.8, 
95%CI: 81.1-89.7; PPV: 79.1, 95%CI: 72.6-84.7; NPV: 67.3, 95%CI: 62.1-
72.2). When considering individuals with loss in anterior teeth, results showed 
a good agreement (kappa: 0.82) and accuracy between normative and subjec-
tive need (SE: 93.3, 95%CI: 68.1-99.8; SP: 88.9, 95%CI: 51.8-99.7; PPV: 93.3, 
95%CI: 68.1-99.8; NPV: 88.9, 95%CI: 51.8-99.7). Direction and magnitude of 
associations with normative and subjective need were similar. Thus, norma-
tive need for dental prosthesis differs from subjective need in adults, except 
when anterior losses are present.

Cohort Studies; Oral Health; Tooth Loss
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Introduction

Despite the significant reduction observed in last decades, burden of tooth loss is still a major pub-
lic health problem worldwide presenting elevate inequalities in its distribution 1,2. In 2010, 158 
million individuals (2.3% of global population) were completely edentate and women commonly 
present higher prevalence and incidence of severe tooth loss, presenting also important differences 
in geographic regions 1. Recent meta-analysis reinforced that individuals with lower income were 
associated with a prevalence 66% higher of tooth loss 3. Tooth loss reflects the cumulative effect of 
dental diseases, mainly dental caries and periodontal diseases, and consequently increases with age 4. 
Absence of teeth lead to impairment in daily routine, affecting mastication, nutrition 5, phonation and 
aesthetics, which culminates in high impact on quality of life of individuals 6,7,8. In the Brazilian Oral 
Health National Survey performed in 2010, individuals with need for prosthesis presented an impact 
50 higher in their oral health-related quality of life when compared with those individuals without 
need for prosthesis 6. However, higher impact was observed when losses were presented in anterior 
regions 9. These results corroborate a meta-analysis that found that tooth loss was associated with 
unfavorable oral health-related quality of life scores in all included studies 10.

The World Health Organization (WHO) recommended a criteria to establish the need for dental 
prosthesis in populations aiming to assess not only the presence of tooth loss, but also the need for 
dental rehabilitation 11. This index is well defined and is based on the number of sites and location of 
tooth loss that need oral rehabilitation, defined by a dentist. Thus, the use of appropriate index allows 
identification of normative need for dental prosthesis. However, the adoption of these indexes does 
not consider the effective demand perceived by individuals (subjective need) for dental prosthesis. 
In last decades, it has been emphasized that the most appropriate judgements of palliative therapeu-
tic interventions come from daily users. Then, the use of patient-reported outcome, or subjective 
measures in clinical research has increased considerably to assess patients’ opinions relating to their 
well-being 12. Considering patient’s point of view is crucial to determine priorities in terms of public 
health planning.

Subjective need for prosthesis is influenced not only by the absence of teeth, but mainly by factors 
such as patient age, comfort, cost of treatment, personal preferences, cultural differences and access 
to health services 13. The aesthetic demand, especially in the most economically developed societies, 
has assumed greater importance, giving to edentulism 13 and masticatory function 14 minor status. 
It seems that the cases in which subjective need for dental prosthesis is closest to the normative need 
would be in complete edentulousness in one or both arches 15, or even when there is loss of maxillary 
anterior teeth, directly interfering on aesthetics and functional aspects 9,16. Furthermore, the evalua-
tion of subjective need becomes extremely particular in case of unitary posterior teeth loss 17.

Compared to older people, younger people tend to undervalue posterior tooth loss and per-
haps overvalue anterior tooth loss 18. Thus, we hypothesize that the difference between subjec-
tive and normative need is even greater in younger populations. However, studies assessing differ-
ences between normative and subjective need for dental prosthesis are mostly performed in older  
people 19,20, only one study 21 comparing subjective and normative need for dental prostheses that 
includes young adults. This study found a low rate of agreement between normative and subjective 
need for prosthesis 21. There are no studies on the comparison between the normative and subjec-
tive need with accuracy and agreement tests, as there are no studies stratifying by the region of loss 
in young adults. Therefore, our study aimed at comparing subjective and normative need for dental 
prosthesis in adults aging 31 years old from a population-based birth cohort, testing the accuracy 
and the agreement as well as comparing the direction and magnitude of associations of independent 
variables with objective and normative need for dental prosthesis as outcomes.
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Materials and methods

Our study was reported according the STROBE guidelines for observational studies 22.

Study design

Our study is a cross-sectional study nested in a population-based birth cohort.

Setting and participants

Our study was nested in a birth cohort, which began in 1982, in the urban area of Pelotas, Rio Grande 
do Sul State, Brazil. The study started with all 5,914 children born alive in the three maternity hospi-
tals of the city 23. In 1997, when children were 15 years old, the first oral health study (OHS-97) was 
performed. A representative sample of 888 individuals was assessed in the OHS-97. These individuals 
were contacted again in 2006, at 24 years of age, for a new oral health study. Details about the methods 
of these previous studies were available elsewhere 24.

In 2013, a new assessment of oral health was conducted in this sample. This assessment consisted 
of a questionnaire application including questions related to self-reported perceptions of individuals’ 
oral health and a clinical examination, which assessed several oral conditions such as dental caries, 
periodontal disease and need for dental prosthesis.

Variables of interest

The interest variables of our study were the normative and subjective need for dental prosthesis. 
Normative need for dental prosthesis was assessed using criteria established by WHO 11, which con-
siders the presence of prosthetic spaces and their need for rehabilitation. The same person may be 
using and, at the same time, requiring prosthesis. Normative need for dental prosthesis was collected 
using five categories: “0” no need; “1” need for a fixed or removable prosthesis to replace one tooth; 
“2” need for a fixed or removable prosthesis to replace more than one tooth; “3” need for a combina-
tion of prostheses to replace more than one tooth; “4” need for complete denture. Subjective need for 
dental prosthesis was assessed using the following sentence “Considering your maxillary/mandibular 
teeth”: and five options were presented to complete the phrase: “0” I do not need dental prosthesis; “1” 
I need a fixed or removable prosthesis to replace one tooth; “2” I need a fixed or removable prosthesis 
to replace more than one tooth; “3” I need a combination of prostheses to replace more than one tooth, 
“4” I need a complete denture to replace all teeth. Both normative and subjective needs were collected 
in separate for maxillary and mandibular arches. To assess the agreement between normative and 
subjective needs for dental prosthesis, two categorizations were performed with interest variables 
considering full mouth: (1) the individuals were divided in three groups (no need for prosthesis; need 
for replacement of one tooth; need for replacement of more than one tooth) and; (2) the variables were 
dichotomized (no need/ need for replacement of at least one tooth).

Moreover, we stratified tooth loss considering individuals with presence or absence of anterior 
tooth loss. Presence and location of tooth loss was assessed using DMF-S index 25.

Independent variables

Some independent variables were also collected to compare the factors associated with normative and 
subjective need for dental prosthesis. The sex of participants was collected at birth. Family income at 
age 31 was collected as a continuous variable (BRL). This variable was categorized into tertiles (higher 
tertile, intermediate tertile and lower tertile). Educational level at 31 years of age was collected as a 
discrete variable in years and categorized into three groups (≥ 12; 9 to 11 and ≤ 8 years). Participants 
were also asked (31 years-old) if used dental service in the last year (yes/no) and about the self-report-
ed oral health was collected by the following question: “compared to people of your age, how do you 
consider the condition of your teeth, lips, jaws, or mouth?” (good/mild/poor).
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Data source/measurement

Dental examinations were conducted by six dentists. Six interviewers/recorders have also participat-
ed in fieldwork team. All examiners and interviewers were trained and calibrated according to a pre-
viously described methodology 24. The inter-examiner reliability for normative assessment of need 
for dental prosthesis was estimated using weighted kappa. All dentist presented a kappa value ≥ 0.84.

Individuals were examined sitting under artificial illumination (head lamp) in their households. 
The examiners were properly dressed, and all safety and biohazard measures were observed. Regard-
ing quality control, 10% of interviews were repeated with a shortened version of the questionnaire.

Collected data were inserted in an electronic spreadsheet drawn up in Excel software (https://
products.office.com/) during the examination/interview. Data were grouped into a single database 
and then transferred to the Stata statistical package, version 12.0 (https://www.stata.com).

Statistical methods

Descriptive analysis was performed to assess the distribution of interest variables. To assess the 
accuracy between normative and subjective need for dental prosthesis, the following parameters 
were estimated: sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values. Agreement between 
subjective and normative need was assessed using the percentage agreement and simple kappa (for 
dichotomous variables) existent. Furthermore, we stratified the analysis considering presence or 
absence of anterior loss.

To assess differences in the estimation and strength of effect measures when normative or subjec-
tive need for dental prosthesis were adopted as outcome, Poisson regression bivariate analysis was 
conducted considering five independent variables: sex; familiar income at 31 years categorized in 
tertiles; educational level at age 31; use of dental service in the last year, and self-reported oral health. 
Prevalence ratios (PR) and 95% confidence intervals (95%CI) were estimated considering both inter-
est variables as outcomes.

Ethical issues

The Ethics Committee of the Medical School of the Federal University of Pelotas (UFPel) has approved 
this study. All interviews and examinations were conducted after the participants signed an informed 
consent form.

Results

A total of 538 individuals answered the questionnaire in 2013, representing a 60.6% response rate 
compared to the first study of oral health conducted in 1997. The number of refusals represented near 
5% of the original sample and loss totalized 34%. Thus, the prevalence of normative need was 48.9% 
and of subjective need was 34.9%. Considering normative need for dental prosthesis, 23.3% (95%CI: 
19.7-27.0) of individuals presented need for some type of prosthesis on the maxillary arch, whereas 
39% (95%CI: 34.9-43.3) presented need for prosthesis on the mandibular arch. Subjective need indi-
cated that 22.9% (95%CI: 19.4-26.6) and 26.5% (95%CI: 22.9-30.5) self-declared need for prosthesis 
on the maxillary and mandibular arches, respectively. Table 1 illustrates the findings of agreement 
between normative and subjective needs for maxillary and mandibular arches. On the maxillary arch, 
the percent agreement was 84.8% while kappa index was 0.44. The findings were similar for the man-
dibular arch, being the percent agreement 78.6% and kappa index 0.41.

When the need for dental prosthesis was dichotomized, considering both arches together, kappa 
index was 0.43 and percent agreement was 71.5%. The sensitivity of the questionnaire to assess nor-
mative need for dental prosthesis was 56.5%, whereas the specificity was 85.8%, positive predictive 
value was 79.1% and negative predictive value was 67.3% (Table 2).

Dichotomized data was subjected to stratified analysis by location of tooth loss (Table 2). It was 
observed that only 24 individuals presented anterior loss. Considering only individuals with loss 
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Table 1

Agreement between normative and subjective need for dental prosthesis. 

Normative need Subjective need % 
agreement

Kappa

Do not 
need

Need for 1 
tooth

Need for 
more than 1 

tooth

Maxillary arch (n = 507) 84.79 0.44

Do not need 354 35 20

Need for 1 tooth 41 25 5

Need for more than 1 tooth 18 6 32

Mandibular arch (n = 536) 78.64 0.41

Do not need 290 16 21

Need for 1 tooth 62 36 18

Need for more than 1 tooth 42 7 44

Table 2

Accuracy and agreement of normative and subjective need for dental prosthesis. Data for total sample (n = 539) and 
dichotomized for individuals with (n = 24) and without (n = 513) anterior tooth losses. 

Normative need Subjective need

Do not need Need Do not need Need Do not need Need

Do not need 235 39 8 1 228 38

Need 114 148 1 14 113 134

Total With anterior losses Without anterior losses

% agreement 71.46 91.7 70.6

Kappa 0.43 0.82 0.40

Sensitivity (95%CI) 56.5 (50.3-62.6) 93.3 (68.1-99.8) 54.3 (47.8-60.6)

Specificity (95%CI) 85.8 (81.1-89.7) 88.9 (51.8-99.7) 85.7 (80.9-89.7)

PPV (95%CI) 79.1 (72.6-84.7) 93.3 (68.1-99.8) 77.9 (71.0-83.9)

NPV (95%CI) 67.3 (62.1-72.2) 88.9 (51.8-99.7) 66.9 (61.6-71.8)

95%CI: 95% confidence interval. 
% Agreement: (number of individuals with diagnostic agreement/total number of individuals)*100; NPV: negative 
predictive value (number of correct non-cases of subjective need/total number of negative cases of subjective need)*100; 
PPV: predictive positive value (number of correct cases of subjective need/total number of positive cases of subjective 
need)*100; Sensitivity: (prevalence of correct cases of subjective need/prevalence of cases with normative need)*100; 
Specificity: (prevalence of correct non-cases of subjective need/prevalence of non-cases with normative need)*100.

in anterior teeth, the kappa between subjective and normative need was excellent (0.82) and per-
cent agreement was 91.7%. The sensitivity of self-report compared to oral examination was 93.3%, 
specificity was 88.8% positive predictive value was 93.3% and negative predictive value was 88.9%. 
Considering dichotomized data for individuals with loss only on posterior region, kappa value was 
moderated (0.40) and percentage agreement was 70.6%. Sensitivity was 54.3%, specificity was 85.7%, 
positive predictive value 77.9% and negative predictive value 66.9% (Table 2).

By analyzing the results of factors associated with both normative and subjective need for dental 
prosthesis (Table 3) we observed that effect measures and significant associations were similar. Lower 
family income tertile was associated with both objective and subjective need for dental prosthesis 
(PR = 1.56; 95%CI: 1.22-1.99 and PR = 1.49; 95%CI: 1.09-2.03, respectively); Individuals with lower 
educational level also showed higher prevalence of normative (PR = 1.93; 95%CI: 1.53-2.48) and 
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subjective (PR = 1.71; 95%CI: 1.26-2.33) need of prosthesis. However, worse self-perception of oral 
health was associated with normative (PR = 1.93; 95%CI: 1.57-2.38) and subjective (PR = 2.46; 95%CI: 
1.90-3.17) need for prosthesis.

Discussion

The findings of our study indicate that correspondence between subjective need for dental pros-
thesis – self-reported by individuals – and normative need – accessed by dentists using the method 
proposed by the WHO 11 – was poor in the present sample of young adults. The only exception was 
in individuals presenting loss on anterior teeth. In these situations, self-reported measures exhibited 
high sensitivity, specificity positive and negative predictive values to detect normative need. These 
findings indicate that tooth loss in aesthetic regions are crucial to individuals, being perceived as a loss 
to be restored. Moreover, it is important to emphasize that both normative and subjective need for 
dental prosthesis presented similar association with individuals variables in regression model. This 
result seems to indicate that both measurements can be used to assess risk factors associated with 
need for dental prosthesis.

Our study have some limitations. Despite presenting data from a birth cohort, the oral health 
studies investigated a random sample of the cohort at 31 years, following 539 individuals, which 
represents a relatively small sample; however, considering stratified analysis in anterior loss, only 
24 individuals were included. Furthermore, the generalizability of our findings should be limited to 
population with similar socioeconomic profile in Brazil. On the other hand, it is necessary to empha-
size that our study is the first to test the agreement and accuracy of normative and subjective need for 
dental prosthesis in a population-based sample with young adults. Also, presented data were collected 

Table 3

Factors associated with normative and subjective need for dental prosthesis in adults at age 31. Rio Grande do Sul State, 
Brazil (n = 539 individuals). Crude Poisson regression analysis. 

Variables Need for dental prosthesis

Normative Subjective

PR (95%CI) p-value PR (95%CI) p-value

Sex 0.168 0.657

Man 1.00 1.00

Woman 0.88 (0.74-1.05) 0.95 (0.75-1.20)

Familiar income at age 31 0.009 0.006

Higher tertile (BRL 3,120 to BRL 25,000) 1.00 1.00

Intermediate tertile (BRL 1,751 to BRL 3,119) 1.39 (1.09-1.79) 1.21 (0.88-1.67)

Lower tertile (BRL 85 to BRL 1,750) 1.56 (1.22-1.99) 1.49 (1.09-2.03)

Educational level at age 31 (years) 0.028 0.016

≥ 12 1.00 1.00

9-11 1.91 (1.53-2.43) 1.70 (1.28-2.27)

Up to 8 1.93 (1.53-2.48) 1.71 (1.26-2.33)

Use of dental service in the last year 0.295 0.176

Yes 1.00 1.00

No 1.10 (0.92-1.31) 1.17 (0.93-1.48)

Self-reported oral health 0.022 < 0.001

Good 1.00 1.00

Mild 1.65 (1.37-1.98) 1.50 (1.15-1.95)

Poor 1.93 (1.57-2.38) 2.46 (1.90-3.17) < 0.001

95%CI: 95% confidence interval; PR: prevalence ratio.
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in a birth cohort, examined periodically since 1982, so participants are aware of the importance of 
accurate responses, which makes the study less susceptible to information bias.

Previous study comparing normative and subjective need for dental prosthesis have investigated 
older adults and found objective need in 93 individuals that have not perceived any need for pros-
thetic treatment 19. Differences between normative and self-perceived need for prosthesis were also 
observed in individuals with age ranging from 15 to 74 years (normative need 81% and subjective 
need 13%) 21. Considering these findings, we hypothesize that anterior loss could present more accu-
rate findings, which was confirmed in our analysis.

Considering full mouth and dichotomization of interest variables, sensitivity was around 50%, 
which means that the probability of detecting individuals with normative need by the questionnaire 
was low. It also indicates that many people disagree with normative need reported by dentists, cor-
roborating the literature that has evidencing different perceptions between patients and dentists 26. 
These differences present a vital importance when dentist formulate a treatment planning, which 
should consider the needs, expectations, and autonomy of the patients – together with the perception 
of the dentists.

On the other hand, the specificity observed was high, i.e., individuals that reported requiring 
prosthesis has a high probability of having normative need. Whereas in the maxillary arch the dif-
ferences were lower, higher disagreements were observed on mandibular arch, in which subjective 
need underestimated normative need. These disagreements my happen because mandibular teeth 
of young adults normally are less visible during usual function like speak and eat 27, which can lead 
the individuals to an absence of perception of need for replacement. Also, it is important note that 
when prosthetic space is closed by mesialization of neighbor tooth, normative need is not registered 
according to the index 11.

Also considering dichotomized data from full mouth, our findings showed a concordance of 
71.46% of subjective with normative need. However, considering that part of this agreement may have 
occurred by chance, there was a moderate 28 kappa value of only 0.43. Similarly, there is a tendency 
to greater differences in these parameters when younger people are assessed mainly regarding the 
posterior teeth. This can be explained because aesthetics is more critical and important than function 
for most people in this age 29. Hence, subjects that have free and removable partial dentures usually 
do not take them because subjective need is lower than the normative 18.

The opposite happened for anterior loss, since aesthetic factor gains importance and a single 
tooth loss, regardless of whether maxillary or mandibular, is important to be replaced 18. Our findings 
indicate high sensitivity (93.3%) and specificity (88.9%) for subjective need regarding the anterior loss. 
The positive predictive value of 93.3% indicates that, among those identified with normative need, 
most actually had the condition. The negative predictive value indicates that, among those identified 
as not having normative need, 88.9% were confirmed as really not reporting subjective need. Accord-
ing to data from previous studies, many patients accept edentulous spaces in the posterior areas of the 
mouth but consider the maxillary anterior teeth essential 26,30,31.

In this background emerges the shortened arch concept 32,33, primarily reflecting need reported 
by partially edentulous individuals. This concept considers a dentition with no loss of anterior teeth 
and one or more loss of posterior teeth. Shortened arch theory considers different levels of func-
tional requirements according to age and other individual factors. According to this concept, a tooth 
lost should be replaced by prosthetic rehabilitation only when there is deficiency in function, aes-
thetic, comfort or occlusal stability 34. Nevertheless, shortened arch concept has not been extensively 
employed in clinical practice 35, although some studies – including a population-based study 36 and a 
systematic review of randomized controlled trials 37 – have encouraged the application of shortened 
dental arch concept, mainly due to their cost-effectiveness.

Our findings reinforce these findings and give significant repercussions for oral health care at 
population level. The cost of providing rehabilitation treatment with removable partial dentures in 
people with shortened dental arch could be used in preventive, diagnostic and restorative measures, 
which will maintain remaining natural teeth healthy. However, the contrasts existent between the 
indication of use of reduced arch and their low clinical use 35 can be explained by differences in 
professional environment and context, which seems to be influenced by economic factors – mainly 
in the private services 35,38. This may occur more frequently in countries with a high number of den-
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tists, similar to Brazil, which present around 20% of all the world’s dentists and a competitive labor 
market 39. Moreover, dentist’s treatment decision-making is not only influenced by the patients’ oral 
condition, being influenced by cost of treatments and patients characteristics, such as skin color and 
economic status 40,41,42,43.

Regarding associated factors, our findings showed that both subjective and normative needs 
presented similar results, being individual variables, such as socioeconomic characteristics associated 
with both normative and subjective need for dental prosthesis. This result corroborates previous 
findings in this cohort 44 and suggests that self-reported measures can be indicated when the aim of 
the study is to assess risk factors for need for dental prosthesis. The quality of information derived 
from our study should be emphasized, since the data come from a sample of individuals of a well 
characterized cohort. The study of patient-based outcomes has been encouraged in the last years to 
complement conventional clinical measures, which have been the main focus of oral health research 
45. There is a recognition that traditional normative measures of health need to be supplemented by 
data from patients, capable to capture their own concerns 46. Studies like ours helps to break with 
clinical beliefs that consider that every missing tooth should be replaced by a prosthesis, showing the 
importance of subjective measurements of oral health 44. The perception of individual is crucial to 
determine the need for treatment. Should a missed tooth be replaced without being perceived? Thus, 
our findings are significant to public dental health and could be considered on planning of dental 
services, mainly to adult population. Establishing priority to those that really have a rehabilitation 
demand and need for prosthesis could result in expanding access to prosthetic treatment and better 
use of public resources.

In conclusion, normative need for dental prosthesis differs from subjective need in adults, except 
when anterior loss are present. These findings reinforce the need for considering individual opinions 
when planning dental treatments. However, considering decisions at the level of public health and the 
great demand for prosthetic treatments of the Brazilian population, perhaps subjective needs should 
be considered and prioritized over normative ones, since not all normative needs are perceived by 
patients, impacting less in their life. Thus, it seems that rehabilitation of anterior losses can be priori-
tize over single posterior losses.
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Resumo

O estudo teve como objetivo comparar a necessi-
dade normativa de prótese dentária (estimada por 
dentista) com a necessidade subjetiva (autorrelata-
da), testando a acurácia e concordância e compa-
rando a direção e magnitude das associações com 
variáveis independentes, usando necessidade nor-
mativa e subjetiva como os desfechos. Foi avaliada 
uma amostra representativa de uma coorte de nas-
cimentos (n = 900), aos 31 anos de idade. A neces-
sidade subjetiva foi obtida com um questionário. 
As variáveis necessidade normativa e subjetiva 
foram analisadas dicotomicamente como: (a) com 
necessidade de prótese dentária e (b) sem necessi-
dade de prótese dentária. A acurácia foi avaliada 
enquanto sensibilidade (SE), especificidade (SP), 
valor preditivo positivo (VPP) e valor preditivo 
negativo (VPN). A concordância entre necessidade 
normativa e subjetiva foi avaliada com a estimati-
va do índice kappa. Sexo, renda, escolaridade, uso 
de serviços de odontologia e percepção da própria 
saúde oral foram usados para comparar as asso-
ciações entre necessidade normativa e subjetiva. A 
prevalência de necessidade normativa era 48,9% 
e de necessidade subjetiva, 34,9%. A concordân-
cia (kappa: 0,43) e acurácia entre as necessidades 
normativa e subjetiva de prótese dentária eram 
baixas (SE: 56,5, IC95%: 50,3-62,6; SP: 85,8, 
IC95%: 81,1-89,7; VPP: 79,1, IC95%: 72,6-84,7; 
VPN: 67,3, IC95%: 62,1-72,2). Nos indivíduos 
com perda de dentes anteriores, os resultados mos-
traram boa concordância (kappa: 0,82) e acurácia 
entre necessidade normativa e subjetiva (SE: 93,3, 
IC95%: 68,1-99,8; SP: 88,9, IC95%: 51,8-99,7; 
VPP: 93,3, IC95%: 68,1-99,8; VPN: 88,9, IC95%: 
51,8-99,7). A direção e magnitude das associações 
com necessidade normativa e subjetiva eram se-
melhantes. Portanto, a necessidade normativa de 
prótese dentária difere da necessidade subjetiva em 
adultos, exceto quando há perda de dentes anterio-
res.
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Resumen

El objetivo de este estudio fue comparar la nece-
sidad normativa de prótesis detal -estimada por 
los dentistas- con la necesidad subjetiva -autoin-
formada-, probando la precisión y concordancia, 
así como comparando la dirección y magnitud de 
asociaciones con variables independientes, usando 
ambas como resultados. Se evaluó una muestra 
representativa de un estudio de cohorte de naci-
mientos (n = 900) a los 31 años de edad. La nece-
sidad subjetiva procede de un cuestionario. Ambas 
variables necesidad normativa y subjetiva fueron 
dicotomizadas en (a) individuos con necesidad de 
una prótesis dental y (b) sin necesidad de una pró-
tesis dental. La precisión se evaluó por sensibilidad 
(SE), especificidad (SP), valores predictivos posi-
tivos (PPV) y negativos (NPV). La concordancia 
entre necesidad normativa y subjetiva se evaluó 
estimando el índice de kappa. Sexo, ingresos, nivel 
educacional, uso de servicios dentales y autoinfor-
mados de salud oral se usaron para comparar las 
asociaciones con necesidad normativa y subjetiva. 
La prevalencia de necesidad normativa fue 48,9% 
y la de necesidad subjetiva fue 34,9%. Concordan-
cia (kappa: 0,43) y precisión entre la necesidad 
normativa y subjetiva de prótesis dental fue ba-
ja (SE: 56,5, IC95%: 50,3-62,6; SP: 85,8, IC95%: 
81,1-89,7; PPV: 79,1, IC95%: 72,6-84,7; NPV: 
67,3, IC95%: 62,1-72,2). Cuando consideramos a 
individuos con pérdidas de dientes anteriores, los 
resultados mostraron una buena concordancia 
(kappa: 0,82) y precisión entre necesidad norma-
tiva y subjetiva (SE: 93,3, IC95%: 68,1-99,8; SP: 
88,9, IC95%: 51,8-99,7; PPV: 93,3, IC95%: 68,1-
99,8); NPV: 88,9, IC95%: 51,8-99,7). La dirección 
y magnitud de las asociaciones con necesidad nor-
mativa y subjetiva fueron similares. Por lo tanto, 
la necesidad normativa de prótesis dentales difiere 
de la necesidad subjetiva en adultos, excepto cuan-
do están presentes las pérdidas de dientes anterio-
res.
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